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Medical devices are used for the specific purposes of diagnosis and treatment of disease or rehabilitation following disease 
or injury; it can be used either alone or in combination with any accessory, consumable or other piece. The evolution 

in medical technologies increases yearly. According to the United States patent and trademark office and the European patent 
office, the total number of granted patents for medical devices technologies in 2015 is 30,000 applications. These huge patents 
and other inventions in medical devices are required to have a regulatory framework in order to set regulations, standards 
and guidelines controlling the product’s life cycle (premarket, on-market and postmarket). Post market surveillance is the 
important phase in the devices life cycle. Series of different reactive and proactive activities are performed in addition to 
continuous ongoing assessment of safety information to ensure long terms safety, efficacy and performance of the device. 
Moreover, the mining approach of postmarket data provide a scientific based evidence which may be used by regulators, 
governments to update guidelines, regulation or even can be used by  manufacturers to improve the product’s quality. This 
paper will address the importance of post-market surveillance activities (proactive and reactive) in terms of clinical research, 
whereas clinical evaluation and risk assessment measurement of the received/gathered safety signals will be supporting clinical 
trials.
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